Audiowall Auto-Importer v3.6 Update Information

You can get the latest software updates as well as Technical Support by visiting the P Squared Website at http://www.psquared.net/support/ or the P Squared Forum at http://forum.psquared.net/

Security Notes:  The Auto-Importer uses a P Squared Contacts and Users Directory 'Software Account' to control which carts it has permissions to. The first time you run the Auto-Importer it will create this account in the Directory and it will use the permissions in the primary Users Security group. This means you can then limit which carts the Auto-Importer can overwrite by controlling it's Audiowall Permissions. This is essential becuase anyone can load up the Auto-Importer on any computer.  It is therefore imperative that you follow our best practice guidelines of setting the default users Security Group in the Directory to have very low security priviledges.

v3.6.3

When "Importing files from a directory" you can now choose to "Keep the current carts Title Information..." when updating an existing cart. This will then preserve the Titles, Notes, Copyright details etc. However Timing information will still be reset.

v3.6.2

No Changes, built to match Audio Engine v3.6.2

v3.6.1

The Auto-Importer now has Help available via the Help>Contents menu.

The Auto-Importer now prevents Windows from going into Standby Power mode.

In previous versions of the Auto-Importer if you dropped an audio file that was not 16 bit, it was correctly rejected, but the original Cart had already been deleted to make way for it. The Cart is now only deleted if the Audio is 16 bit and is therefore likely to be imported successfully.

Enterprise Changes:
·	The Importer will automatically use RMS Normalisation if you're Audiowall is set to RMS mode. You should therefore review what levels you are normalising to as you may end up with significantly louder levels than intended if you are using levels relative to the older Peak Mode normalisation.
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